
Biochar 
criteria and use in organic 

farming 



The ecoregion Kaindorf 

★founded in 2007 (IPCC report) 

★6 small communities - one vision 

★to get CO2-neutral by 2020 

★7 different working groups - 100 volunteers 

★more than 300 projects have been implemented 

★the most important one is our humus project 



The ecoregion Kaindorf 

what happens after 5 years  

★increasing humus content from 3% to 7% 

★no more soil runoff 

★simplified tillage 

★no more pesticides are necessary 

★no more chemical fertilizers are necessary 

★all soil parameters are optimal 



The ecoregion Kaindorf 

we created a carbon credit system  

★we try to find a solution for every farmer 

★calculate the costs for carbon increasing (30€/to) 

★develop a new carbon credit system 



Modification of soil structure by increasing carbon 



Terra Preta - the most fertil soil in the world 



The ecoregion Kaindorf 

carbon increasing in soils is possible in huge amounts  

★stable humus has an C/N ratio of 10 

★you need 2.000 kg of nitrogen/ha for 1% humus 

★our biggest problem in organic farming are the 
losses of nitrogen 

★biochar could help to fix it and it would be 
possible to develop very fertile soils 



The ecoregion Kaindorf 

benefits of using biochar in organic farming  

★reducing nitrogen losses 

★reducing odor in manure and animal houses 

★reducing nitrogen and carbon losses during the 
composting process 

★more healthy animals by feeding biochar 

★fixing effect for every toxins and pollutants 

★works perfect against diarrhea 



What is biochar: 

Red Colobus Monkeys eating charcoal and poisonous fruits 



benefits of using biochar in organic farming  

https://pacificbiochar.com/definition-of-biochar/ 

What is biochar: 



What is biochar: 

biochar - an absolutely organic and natural stuff 

★endproduct of pyrolysis process (heating up to 
400-800°C without oxygen  

★according to EBC - a product witch is produced 
very environmentally friendly from a very clean 
feedstock from a sustainable production 

★very low content of heavy metal, dioxins, furans 
and PAH 

★carbon content higher than 50% 



Problem of biochar for organic farming: 

biochar - an absolutely organic and natural stuff 

★its not on the positiv list for allowed amendments 
in organic farming (Annex I of the Reg. 889/2008) - 
this is completely incomprehensible in praxis 

★because: its allowed as a home remedies for 
medical treatment of pets 

★its allowed to use it on cheese (E 153) 

★its allowed to use self made biochar - also from 
gasification process (with very high PAH-contents) 



FeedChar 



FeedChar 



FeedChar 
  



FeedChar 
  



Danke für die Aufmerksamkeit Thank you 
for your 
attention 



test report of biochar: 



test report of biochar: 



test report of biochar: 



test report of biochar: 



test report of biochar: 



Feedstock 

paper fiber sludge 

grain husks 



The new biochar-plant produce 1-1,5 tons biochar per 
day 



In the dryingbox we use the excess energy of the 
pyrolysis-process 



The loading is large enough for the daily requirement 
of fuel 



The charring is a pyreg reactor 
In the background is the exhaust heat exchanger 





Terra Preta - do not promote soils… 



Praxisversuche Kartoffel unter Heumulch … promote the results based on this soil! 



… promote the results based on this soil! 



FeedChar 

• special mixtures of different biochars 

• every animal needs a different feed 
char 

• helps immediately with any problem 
which comes from the stomach 

• two different lines for livestock and pets 



Feed Char 
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